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1.Which one of the following best describes the portal environments on which WebSphere 
II-Content Edition can run? 

A.BEA WebLogic 

B.BEA WebLogic and IBM WebSphere 

C.IBM WebSphere and Microsoft Sharepoint Portal 

D.BEA WebLogic, IBM WebSphere, and Microsoft Sharepoint 

Correct:A  
2.Which best describes Content Manager Library and Resource Manager functions? 

A.The Library Server controls workflow and access security 

B.The Resource Manager controls object storage and access security 

C.The Library Server caches documents prior to the Resource Manager 

D.The Resource Manager is where all the admin functions are done to maintain a CM system 

Correct:A  
3.What value does the addition of DB2 Records Manager bring to the CommonStore for Lotus 
Domino solution? 

A.Provides for proper retention and disposition of email according to a file plan 

B.Connects the Notes Domino server with DB2 Content Manager 

C.Connects the Notes Client with DB2 Content Manager 

D.Provides sample templates for industry specific email records management 

Correct:A  
4.Which TWO of the following are clear requirements for WebSphere Process Server as part of the 
Content Management solution? 

A.BPEL support 

B.Workflow using a thin client 

C.Integration with external service bureaus 

D.Integration to access content in Documentum and Open Text 

Correct:A C  
5.In a claims process in an insurance company, there is a Content Manager Workflow capability 
that allows one document to traverses multiple routes. What is this called? 

A.Simultaneous routing 

B.Parallel routing 

C.Sametime routing 

D.Join routing 

Correct:B  
6.Which one of these statements best describes CommonStore for Exchange attachment 
archiving? 

A.After archiving, the entire mail including the stub is removed 

B.After archiving the attached files, a fetch button is inserted in the mail body 

C.After archiving the entire mail, the attached files are removed 

D.After archiving the attached files, the attachments are removed from the message and replaced by Web 

links for easy retrieval 

Correct:D  
7.Which of the following is NOT a primary driver for Records Management? 

A.Proving compliance with regulatory and legal obligations 
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B.Reducing the risk of litigation/embarrassment 

C.Improving corporate governance 

D.Ensuring all data is captured and stored 

Correct:D  
8.Which statement is NOT true concerning IBM Workplace Web Content Management? 

A.It is now fully integrated to IBM Content Manager for publishing Web content 

B.It controls the approval process of Web content 

C.It includes its own editor for Web page content 

D.It can be used to replace Vignette 

Correct:A  
9.What does the IBM SCORE content solution address? 

A.Compliance requirements of financial and insurance companies 

B.The requirements of heavily regulated environments such as life sciences 

C.Long term storage requirements involving optical tape 

D.Migration requirements from Documentum and FileNet 

Correct:B  
10.CommonStore for SAP stores all of the following EXCEPT: 
A.Office documents (Microsoft Word seamless integration) 

B.Incoming documents (scanned images) 

C.Print lists 

D.Outgoing documents 

Correct:A    


